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Purl Tew
A student has filled a waterbed in his dorm room regardless or warnings given to him concernng the present
water shortage.

by Jan Jackson
Staff Writer

A waterbed has been filled on campusheedless of posted warnings.“The pleasure is beyond any harass-
' ment possible." explained Wade Williams.

a

the first-time waterbed owner. “I moved
in Monday. the first day of classes and
filled it Tuesday. Little elves sneaked inthat night and filled it leafful by leafful."If they make you pour it out. thatwouldn’t really help." commented the

Pullen Bridge closes

to traffic tomorrow
Pullen Bridge will be closed to

traffic tomorrow beginning at 7
pm. and remaining closed for
approximately 10 hours after
that, according to Bill Williams.
director of Traffic and Security.The bridge is to be closed due
to tests which are to beconducted by city engineers to
determine how safe the bridge
IS.“They are closing it at night
so as to less affect the campus
traffic during the daytime."Williams stated.

On the Brickyard

Stud
.. a... ..... 7kg
, Staff Writer \)

The issue of abortion has been before
the American people for some time now
and last week both presidential candidatesmade public their views. Democratic
candidate Jimmy Carter said he was
against abortion but could not support a
constitutional ammendment against it.
Republican candidate Gerald Ford. h0w-
ever. said while he was against abortion.he would support each state's decision to
legalize it or not. On the Brickyard asked
State students their views on abortion.
Freshman Dwane Wynne. a socialogy

major. form Raleigh. stated. “I am glad
neither one of the candidates said they
would pass a law against it not matter
what. Ithink itis good Ford is going to
leave it up to the individual states and it
seems Carter is just leaving it up to the

“ people. {do not thinkit shouldbean issue
in the campaign. though. It is a moral
issue and it should not be in politics."

Giving his personal views omhortion,

Raleigh native. "I just got thrown in theshower and if that isn't a worse waste ofwater. I don't know."
PAUL PALIYENCO, resident ad-visor on Williams' floor. said he saw thebed when Williams arrived. "I warned him

he couldn’t fill it until the water shortagewas over."Paliyenco. who admitted little of hisinformation was first hand. said. “Iunderstand he partially filled it about twoin the morning and finished it the nextay.|I
“It would be counter-productive to askhim to pour it out." added the RA. “It's theonly one I've seen. I haven't pursued it. soI don't! know what will be done."Head Residence Counselor of the dorm.Roger Ferguson. commented on possible'action against Williams. “I don't knowwhat. if any. course of action we willtake." Ferguson said. “We haven't got anyclear policy. There were notices not to fillwaterbeds and he was told by notice andverbally."
THE TUCKER RA agreed on theuselessness of draining the bed and added.

“We've got some of the new metal bunkbeds and most people seem more
interested in them rather than water-
beds."Bragaw Hall Director Michael Bachmanreported another instance.

“Right now. I know of one instance of a
filled waterbed." Bachman stated. “We
did get a sign over the facilities. He

'lled in dorm
supposedly didn't know."The owner of the waterbed could not be
reached for comment.“I DON’T KNOW of any latentviolations." Bachman continued. “Water-
beds are prohibited and if RA's catch
anyone. it will be like any other violationand require disciplinary action."
Con Kimura. area coordinator for

Sullivan and Bragaw said. “We're sort of
relying on the good judgment of the
people here to get us through this
problem. It is hard to enforce unless
people act on their own effort.“I'm not sure it's in our jurisdiction. I'm
not sure what action could. be taken."
Kimura also stated he did not know of

anv waterbeds. adding. "I don't go looking
in but, . ems. I haven't viewed the filling
of any waterbeds."ELI PANEE OF Residence Facilities
commented. “I won't say there aren't any.I can understand someone might come and
immediately put up a waterbed withoutbeing aware of the situation."When asked where waterbeds might be,
Panne emphasized. “None of the RA’s
have reported any waterbeds formally.
We haven't investigated anything. We're
depending on peer group pi‘essure to keep
things under control.
“There may be some in the basement of

Tucker and Owen. Lee. Sullivan andBragaw may have some. They're well
See “Students." Page Two
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MACloses chairman

due to constitution

by Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editor
and Ten FortnerStaff Writer

Student Center President Wayne Cooperhas released Arch McLean from his
position as the Major Attractions Chair-
person. The Major Attractions Committee

‘ is the Student Center committee which
strives to bring good rock concerts and
activities to State's campus.

Cooper released McLean for being in '
violation of a constitutional provision
whichstates that. only full-time students
can hold Union positions. McLean is no
longer a student at State.McLean. being a former State student
planning to return as a student in the near
future. considered appealing to the Union
Board of Directors but Coopper convinced
him that an appeal would be futile due tothe inflexibility of the constitution.IN THE LAST FEW years. State has
had problems staging concerts. Some of
the larger shows haven‘t drawn good
crowds and MAC has taken some losses.
McLean thought that there hadn't been
enough initiative taken to make shows
successes. He was willing to take that
initiative and is therefore bitter over the
action taken on him. *
"They finally had somebody as chair-

man of Major Attractions who was going
to do a good job for them." he stated. “I
think that before most people were just
content to make a half stab at the job. If
they didn't get somebody good. then that
was too bad. But that just didn’t satisfy
me at all. If I don't get somebody I'm going
to work on somebody else until I get some
good shows." .McLean was startled when he learned
he was in violation of the constitution. but
he did not think it would matter. “I
honestly never thought I vfould be
released." he ”radiated. “I thought that
as long asI was doing my job and not
abusing my power that there would be no
hassle."Their objectioh. I guess. was to myusing the Student Center facilities. There
are a lot of long distance calls involved.
But there's no salary with the john If I paid
student fees then that would boil down to
me paying to do a job for them." he said.
MCLEAN BELIEVES the blame lies. with the inflexibility of the constitution.

He enjoyed the work and is angry about
the whole affair. "They told me I could still
work with them." he stated. “but I'm justreally not into conciliatory gestures fight

now. I think I got shafted."A general misunderstanding also oc-curred involvingchLean's application lastspring for the position. At present. there
are two existing different applications.
The first one is the application McLean
himself filled out which states in one placethat he would not be the Entertainment
Editor for the Technician this year. The
second application. is one which thePrograms Office secretary typed up from
the application McLean submitted. Thisapplication. however. states that he would
continue being the Entertainment Editor.
The second application. stating that hewould remain editor. was the one which

the Board of Directors received last
spring when they selected the chairper-
son. They never saw the first application.
McLean did not ‘know how this

difference in the two applications oc-
curred "I just don't know how ithappened. The only thing I can think of is
that maybe I came back later and changedit."ACCORDING TO BOARD members.
'however. the fact that they believed hewould be the Entertainment Editor
implied that he would be the Entertain-
ment Editor implied that he would also be
a full-time student which is why theynever asked him point-blank if he would
be a student.

“It was an honest oversight onsomebody's part that I was going to be afull-time student. I never pretended to be

Lottery

Arch McLean
one because I knew that I would not be.”McLean explained.

“I really didn’t know I had to be astudent to have the position. I was astudent last year and will be in the nearfuture. I wanted the job so I could bringgood music to State and I wanted it badlyenough to go through all the hassles tobring it about." he stated.Cooper said. “A lot of things wereassumed that just shouldn't have beenassumed."

Blacks do not receive priOrity for rooms
by Michele Daniel

Staff WriterPaul Marion. director of Residence Life.
denied rumors that black students
received priority in the housing lottery
last spring. 'The statement of an anonymous faculty
member prompted the Technician to
investigate any such possibility. Marion
refuted the rumor by reviewing the
lottery process: “Housing cards and
payment must be in by a certain date. If
there are more applications than spaces.
the cards are randomly assigned a
number. Distinctions are only made
between men and women. and between
freshmen and continuing students. There

is no indication of ethical background onthe computer cards."
Considering this factor. it would be

impossible for the computer to dictate any
racial priority. he went on to explain. I'd
significant number of the blacks enrolledgot rooms on campus. it happened strictlyby chance.THE FACULTY member suggested
that priority to the blacks might havebeen given due to the possibility that it
might be easier for white students to
obtain off-campus housing than black
students.

Student Senate President Roy Lucas
See "No." Page Two

New ways of prosecuting violators

of parking is now being studied
by Greg RogersNews Editor

State's Director of Security Bill Wil-
liams told the Faculty Senate yesterday
that a ruling last spring by 9. Superior
Court judge will have immediate
implications on the University's system of
dealing with parking violators.
The ruling instructed the City of

Raleigh that its practice of prosecuting
parking violators who refuse to pay their
fines. which is a civil offense. in a criminal
court is unconstitutional.

ents discuss abortion issue

the Raleigh native stated, “I .think it is
proper to bare an abortion if it is the true
wish of the mother. I definitely think the
mother should have the final word.‘MATH MAJOR Angela Ford. fromLumberton. said the issue of abortionshould be an individual decision and notdecided by’so'meone else.Commented Ford, “I think each person
should decide for herself. I don’t think it issomeone slse's place to say whether I canor can't have an abortion."Ford said the stances by both candi-dates seemed unclear.

“It seems Carter has left it up to theindividual while Ford has said themajority of the states will decide. I don'tthink Ford is right in letting the majorityof the states decide. I do however think
that eventually the states will have tovote on it. Nevertheless. the issue should
not be discussed in the campaign."“IT SEEMS that both candidates arejust trying to get votes.” said thesophomore. “Personally I'm sick of it.I wish the people would go ahead‘ and

decide what to do and forget it."Another math major. Lois Bradley.commented on the stances.“They seem pretty much the same."stated the senior from Cullowhee. “There
see to be just a slight difference in their9

; _-g;',i,

Angela Ford
views. It should not be a presidential
issue. however. There are more important
things to discuss.
“I FEEL THAT it will linger around
W I "See ”Some." Page Three. ":7
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The decision. however. was later
reversed by an Appeals Court.
WILLIAMS; WHOSE department is in

charge of enforcing traffic regulations on
the campus. explained to faculty members
that the court's original decision against
the city. which handles State's violators
who refuse to pay their parking fines. still
posed the University problems. still posed
the University problems. leaving the
situation “up in the air."Williams said that since the ruling. he
was having to look into other possibilities
to deter students or faculty members from
parking violations on the State campus.

“Obviously. we need to take a new
avenue of approach." Williams said.
“Right now we are charging one dollar for
a parking violation. but this just doesn't
deter very well.Towing parking violators. continued
Williams. was still used as a deterence but
he said it hurts public relations.
“WE STILL have ‘the big hook."' Williams
stated. but it's not good from the public
relations point of view. But it works.

”I just wish there was some other way
to stop violators. But if we don't do it. or
find osme other means of deterence. the
whole system will break down."

Williams said several possibilities had
been considered for handling parking
problems. One idea is to handle cases in a
Small Claims Court. which would prose-
cute what Williams termed the “habitual
person."“But this isn't what we want." he said.
A MORE reasonable system. Williams

said. would be to possibly set up a
program for State to handle its own
parking violations problems.Williams said parking problems occuredin three areas—students. staff members.
and visitor parking—and they would each
be dealt with in various ways.

Student violators who refused to‘ pay
their fines under a new system. according
to Williams would risk not being allowed
to register in subsequent semesters for

_\classes and that decals "may be taken
‘~- ‘....

away." Williams emphasiied this fact
because “I realize that there may be
extenuating circumstances in some situa-
tions."He also said that seniors could have
diplomas or official documents withheld.WILLIAMS said that staff memberswho refused to pay parking fines would
possibly have that amount withheld from
their paychecks. and also risk having their
decals removed.Visitor parking. continued Williams.
was a much more difficult situation to
handle because it is hard to determine
who is and is not a visitor. He stated that
warning tickets were being issued to the
first-time offender.Williams also stated that the idea of
graduated fines. a system where first
offnese violators would recieve a one
dollar fine. second offense violators. $5.
and so on. could be started. He said that
State had this system back in 1968 but a
District Court told the University to “get
its house in order" and in line with the
amount of money the City of Raleigh
charges for parking violations.

See Duke Medical
to donate blood

In the article which appeared in the
Monday. Sept. 13 Technician about Civil
Engineering professor Jahangir (Jack)Mirza being hospitialized at Duke
Medical Center for leukemia. the
Technician inadvertently printed that
Rex Hospital will accept blood dona-
tions. However, Rex Hospital cannot at
this time handle those who wish todonate blood because Mina is a patient
at Duke Medical Center. Rex Hospital
officials say they will be glad to accept
potential donors when Mirna returns toRex. Anyone wishing to donate bloodnow may contact Duke Medical Center.
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Thomas speaks on present, future

By Teresa Ila-henStaff Writer
Chancellor Joab Thomas held aninformal discussion with a group ofSullivan residents Monday night in thedorm's lounge. The Chancellor. invited by

Sullivan's House Council. spoke on State's
present and future. and on the universityas an institution.
“We are at a turning point." said theChancellor. speaking of the future of theuniversity as an institution. “A few yearsago there were many nationwide disrup-tions on college Campuses. Thesedisturbances left an air of disillusionmentwith the college student. I believe fromtalking with students.” continued Thomas.“that today we are on a downhill spiralthat is leading us away from thepessimism of a few years ago.’

Thomas devoted half of the evening toanswering questions from the audienceconcerning State's future. “Do you feelState is adequately providing studentswith leadership potentials?" asked onestudent.“I DO NOT think any university doesthat." replied Thomas. “State guidesstudents on a path of critical thinking andproblem solving. We provide tools andresources to those who want to utilizewhat a university offers. State has someof the finest opportunities available.” headded“I believe the job market is opening up,"commented 'fltomas when questionedabout unemployed graduates. We do notrestrict students'tn choosing their field ofstudy but today we are educating theincoming freshman as to what the job

market in his field will be like 'when hegraduates. Theverybestwillstillget
The very best w°ill still get jobs even ifthemarket is tight." he stressed.“Will State always carry the stigma ofan agricultural university. or will itbalance out to have a stronger LiberalArts program?," asked another student.“I am constantly supporting our LiberalArts School. stated Thomas. I think it isvery important to maintain a balancewithin the university. However there willalways be a difference between UNC orsome other comparable school with a largeliberal arts program. But the strongLiberal Arts School probably will not haveas good an Engineering School as Statedoes. I want the Engineerin student tobe able to graduate with a
the Liberal Arts curriculum at State if be

No room priorities given

Continued from Page One
acknowledged the rumors. “That's a badrumor because it's not true. I know there
was a discussion as to priority and I
believe someone made a request. But itwas emphatically turned down. Marion
made it clear that no one would have
priority. Not blacks, not whites. not evenathletes." he common
Lu Anne Rogers. Student Body Presi-

dent. said she had heard nothing of therumors. “I don't see why it would be donethat way." she stated.When asked about the Department of
Health.Education and Welfare rulings.Marion disclosed that there are noregulation concerning racial balance for

on-campus housing here at State. “TitleNine indicates that the spaces providedfor men and women must be proportionalto the number of applications receivedfrom each sex. We are now in compliance
with this ordiance. This year 69 per cent ofthe rooms went to men and thirtyone per
cent went to women.these are the onlyrestrictions we must follow." Marion

this statement.HEW themselves admitted that thereare regulatory outlines for residencebalance in North Carolina universities.Any policy calling for racial balance inions or in housing must beinstigated by the individual campus.

registering to run for availableseats in the Student Senate ofJudicial Board. Books will closeat 5 p.m.As of p.m. yesterday no onehad signed up to run for the fiveavailable seats on the Judiu'alBoard. Two freshman. onejunior and two graudate seatsare-open. '
Several seats in the Senate

including two of the threefreshmanAgandLife seats. onesophomore Ag and life seat.

SC registration books close today

for Senate and Judicial Board seats
Today is the deadline for

have not been applied for. .

one at-large Design seat, twoat-large Education mats. two ofthe three freshman Engineer-ing seats. one of the two junior .Engineering seats. one fresh-man Forestery seat. one sopho-more Forestery seat and sevenof the 10 graduate seats.Any interested studentsshould go by the StudentGovernment offices before 5p.m.All candidates must attendthe All-Candidates meeting tobe held tonight at 7:3) p.m. inthe Student Center ballroom.

Capitol City Radiator Service

Oil Coolers

***** ** ******** *******

Patronize

The Residence Life Committee decided
on the lottery system and how it runs.thiscommittee plans to review the newprocess this fall and look for neededchanges. Marion expects pretty much thesame process in the future. however.

decides to change his major.COMMENTING on the Vet School.Thomas said. “We have everything weneed but $32 million. An architect hasbeen hired and we're presently looking forprospective sites."“Money that will have to be appro-priated by the Legislature is our next stepwith the Vet School." added Thomas.“You've got to be hurting before moneycomes easy. The hurt will be present.though. due to the need of research for thefuture."“State has a restricted growth pattern.We are presently limited to an enrollment -of 20,000 students for a five~year period."he commented. “By law of the UniversitySystem we can't go beyond that mark.”When asked where we would put anadditional 2,000 or 3,000 students. Thomassaid.“Where we put students will dependupon the nature of the incoming stu.dents."“I think that the future college studentwill be older than 18 or 19." said Thomas.implying that the older student probablywould not want to live on campus.“FIVE YEARS ago we had almost asmany students at State as we do today butthere were empty dorms on campus. Atthe present we probably need one moremale and female dorms to be comfortable,But for the future." concluded Thomas.“we have room to grow."
I

Chancellor Joab Thomas

" Fo‘od Service discusses suggestiods

'by David Hyder-Staff Writer
The Food Service Committee metMonday to air questions and suggest

improvements in the student food service.The meeting was preface By YousefQubain. chairperson of the Food ServiceCommittee and vice president of theStudent Center. who gave the purpose of
the committee which is “to providestudent input into the student foodservice."
He also introduced the other membersof the committee which included HenryBowers. director of the Student Center.Larry Gilman, director of Food Service.Walter Barkhouse. assiitant director of

Food Service. Richard Heston. associatedirector of the Student Center. and BillHobbs. a member of the Union Board ofDirectors.
BOWEBS THEN s the his-tory of the student food rvice since theconstruction of the present StudentCenter. in which he noted. “The StudentCenter was not designed as a food'servicefor the entire school but was rather

Our

Advertizers

Matinee Series:

3 SHOWS:

l929-T974 WINNERS FOR BEST BEST PICTURES PICTURES ,

Theatre, ,
Evening Series: SOLD OUT

STILL AVAILABLE
EQUUSI’ctober 30

THE YOUNG VIC PERFORMING 2 SHOWS:
TAMING OF THE SHREW5 December 11

OEDIPUS, December 12 ,
THE ACTING COMPANY PERFORMING

CAMINO REAL. February
THE KITCHEN, Februlrrys

LOVE’ LABOUR‘S LOST, February 6
JULIE HARRIS in

THE BELLE OF AMHERST, February 19 .
SHERLOCK HOLMES April 17
it slows FOR $12.so

I7 FILMS FOR $8.00

Musicals: GOING FAST
6 SHOWS FOR $12.50,

A LITTLE NIGHT VMUSIC, October 4
DON’T BOT-HER ME' I CAN'T COPE, October 10

' ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR, November”
SHENANDOAH, December 2
OKLAHOMAI, March 17 .
THE MUSIC MAN, March 27 .

Box Office on 2nd floor
of NCSU's Siudent‘Cenier

For Information and Reservations
call 737-3I05

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR OSCAR—WINNING FILM FILM SERIES —

intended to augment facilities that were inoperation at that time. At present. itts theonly food service on campus except for the .snack bars operated by the StudentSupply Store."Gilman spoke on the problems faced bythe student food service. The most basicof these was how to cover necessaryexpenses. The service is presently run-ning on a two per cent deficit. He also.advicated the use of the Squawk Bow tothose who have complaints. “We appre—ciate your complaints and will act onthem."Afterwards, questions. compliants. andsuggestions were aired. This took' theform of questions from the floor. whichwere answered by the committee mem-bers. The greater number of theseconcerned either the quality. quantity. orthe price of the food served. The quantityquestion was fielded by noting that theportions used are the same size as thoseused in area restaurants. Since quality ismore a matter of individual tame. some ofthose present liked the quality and somedidn't. making it a harder subject to dealwith. and was finally dropped by bothsides as a void issue.Other things were. however. chasedmore nearly to a conclusion. For instance.thetssue of the cost of breadtn the WalnutRoom was tentatively solved by mergingits cost into that of the entree. rather thancharging for it as a single object.O'I‘HEII CHANG“ under study include having both sweetened and un-sweetened tea in the Walnut Room. usingglass plates for desserts to save expenses.

, night.

and some method. such as steaming tomake sure that the insides of hot dogs arehot.Another possibility discussed was that °of going to frozen foods rather than usingcanned for some items. Also underconsideration is the possibility of expand-
ing the number of vegetables used in the
various establishments in the Student
Center.

The meeting was then closed on a noteof. if not having solved the problemspresented at least they have been broughtto light. A quick summation of them wasoffered by Heston who said. “We have
two basic problems. we try to beeverything to everybody and are at thesame time the only place which has itsoperations dictated by an academic
calender."

Board of Directors

approves ’76-’77 budget

for operation costs
by Tom PartnerStaff Writer

The Union BoardofDirectors approved
the 1976-77 operations budget MondayThe $948,650 projected total
revenue. drawn mainly from student fees.
covers the annexes and Union's operatingcosts.In his analysis of the budget. HenryBowers. Student Center Director. empha-
sized the significance inflation has forfuture operations. He said. “Enrollmentsare going to level off. our income is going
to level off but inflationts going to rise.In other business. the Directors ap-
proved chairpersons to fill vacancies in

Student Committees.VINCENT SIMMONS was namedStewart Theatre Chairperson. AbdulHamid was named head of the Internation-al Student Board and Janet Parke wasnamed Reservation Committee Chairper-son.Also. Donald Parker was approved tofill a vacancy on the Board of Directors asa student-at-large.Wayne Cooper. president of the Union.announced the release of Arch McLean aschairperson of the Major AttractionsCommittee. According to Cooper. McLeanis ineligible mainly because he is not astudent.

Students asked to not fill waterbeds
Continued frOm Page One

constructed enough so that a waterbed
wouldn't fall through the floor,” added
Panne.He also mentioned Turlington Dormi-
tory.“SEVERAL PEOPLE called to ask
when they could fill waterbeds. I told

them I doubted they could fill them for a
long time."Lee's eighth floor which informedsources stated had waterbeds was claimedto be clean by its RA. The RA. who
preferred to be anonymous stated. “No. Isure haven't seen any. not a one. I haven'tnoticed any in my dorm. That doesn’t
mean there aren't any."

holidays.

vacant.

The Technician is published by the students of NorthCarolina State University every Monday, W ednesday, andFriday during the school year except exam periods andAddress correspondence to Technician,5698; Raleigh. NC or use campus mail (3120 StudentCenter). Printed in Mebane. NC. by Hinton Press, Inc.Offices are located in the Student Center and are seldom
Box

Kenny Stewart. the area coordinator inLee. backed up the opinion of the absenceof waterbeds. saying. “I don't know of any.Waterbeds are not allowed."Sullivan's HRCis in the same position.Janet Johnson commented. “To myknowledge there arent any. As for theirtelling me. no."OWEN HRC KEVIN Melton’also knewof no waterbeds explaining. “They haven’ttold me about any. We've asked thatpeople hold off on filling waterbeds, andthey seem to have gone along."Turlington's HRC Boyd Stanley re-peated. “We have asked that they don't fillwaterbeds. I haven't looked. but thatdoesn't mean there aren't any."

HEY YOU GUYS AND GALS!
Get on the stick! !

The folowing Student Senate seats

3 Freshmen
I Soph

m
I at large
member

at large '
members

ARE STILL OPEN
TEXTILES

I at large
member

ll I iI Freshman
I Soph

3 Freshmen
Juniors

LIBERAL ARTS
Freshmen

_FORESTRY
I Freshman

ISoph

GRADUATES
IO student

at large members

COme to the Student Government Office
' IMMEDIATELY TO REGISTER

Closing today at 5:00 pm
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by Jan Jackso-
Staff

A workshop entitled “Good News forWomen" will be conducted throughRaleigh's Women's Center by AnneRussell. Beginning Sept. 15. the workshopwill be held in the Friend's MeetingHouse.Featuring topic's like “The Male Mysti-que" and “Pillsor Power". Russell seeks
to “link a woman's real life with theory."
The workshop "is concerned with inter-
action among the group. not lectures.Russell explained the difference. “In-stead of one limited subject. it's to cover a
large area. Others had no intercourse orfeedback. This one is designed for
feedback. I couldn't do this for a vastaudience.“IT‘S DESIGNED to teach womenself-help, instead of spoonfeeding theminformation. Some workshops just say‘hear this information' and it doesn't
demand any thought.”One of Russell's objectives is to makethe workshop unlike those normally foundon a college campus. “Usually on a college
campus there are intellectual courses onwomen's history. The courses around
tcwn are usually more pragmatic. This
will combine both the intellectual and

”Good News for Women”

practical."With some courses that just teachwomen's history. you sit in a chair and say‘what am I going to make of this?'."Citing her own experience, she com-mented. I've said to myself ‘maybe if I
struggle through this I'll be Dr. AnneRussell.‘ I've realized that its been a heckof a trip and Dr. Anne Russell is not reallyrelated to me. I’ve had a grueling personallearning experience."BEYOND RUSSELL'S practical ex-perience of “38 years of living. threemarriages. four children. a hysterectomyand psycotherapy for emotional stress."she holds a master's degree in HumanResources and a doctorate in AmericanStudies. She is also currently teaching acourse in social problems at Sampson. Technical Institute.Russell designed and taught GeorgiaState's first Women's Studies Course. Shesees her workshop as “an oppurtunity forwomen to share in a structured setting.sharing what's going on with them in morethan just a dorm room."

Featuring a new subject every week.the workshop will host speakers fromvarious areas. “One will have a female

classified.
’73 HONDA CB350--L0w mileage;excellent amdition; hi-rise, crash, aid Print.

FOR SALE‘ Full Size Day Bedf'opensto double bed. Olive Green and BlueExcellent Condition. 781-”74.
SKY DIVING.

l
attorney to discuss a woman's status inNorth Carolina's law. which is both good
and bad." Russell stated.“The lawyer will answer any questionpeople have. like name changes. whether awoman must takc‘her husband's name.which of course she doesn't." Russellrelated.

“I WANT WOMEN to know theresources in the Raleigh area. I've noticed.thank God. there is more information forwomen. like the YMCA is offering a
similar course also.”
The workshop is part of the activitiesplanned by the recently opened Center forWomen. Serving as a re-entry house for‘women released from prison. the centeralso offers a range of services to women ofthe Raleigh area. too. It is supported byseveral church organizations and is thehome of the Rape Crisis Center offices.
Beginning Wednesday night at 7:30. theworkshop will last 12 weeks. Located nearcampus. the Friend's Meeting House is at120 Woodburn Road. Anyone desiringmore information should contact Sister

Noreen McCrohan at the Women's Center.(834-2223). or Phyllis Tyler (781-1044). 'l.

Instruction daily )0' GOOD PART-TIME JOBS availablein the morning, except Monday, You as youth counselors. 36 in thesissy bars. Must sell; phone 461-75l5.
PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS. Cheerup your room! Big Plant Sale. 209Hillcrest Rd.. Sat. Sept. Ill from 10-5.
MCINTOSH STEREO EQUIP.-Mustsell: 2I05 pmerarro; MR77 tuner;C28 prearm (factory cabinets” yr.old. Excellent condition- Lifetimeguarantee Call 782.1804.
FOR SALE: 1975 Kawasaki 900Motorcycle. Full Fairing, BatesSaddlebaQS. oil cooler, "are. CallArthur at 7811749.
FOR SALE: '62 La Sabre. 62,000miles. Great condition. $300.008325364 Ask for Mark Reed.

1973 papal Exc. cond. V6. Deluxinterior. AM-FM. rspeed. 44,000miles. Make an otter. 362-9652
JOIN THE RANCH HANDS at RoyRogers. Free Meals. Apply in personalter 200 p.m. at all locations.
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS forrent. Delivered. 467-2852.
'PART-TIME HI-Fl/CONSUMERelectronics salesman afternoons andsome Saturdays. Prior retail salesexperience required. Apply in personMonday through Friday at WornadtElectronic». l9l8 Wake Forest Rd.,8334M”.

must be 18. $40.00 includes instuc-tion, equipment, and lst iurra.Frankin County Sport ParachuteCenter, Louisburg, 496 9223.
WE HAVE "FUN" at Roy Rogers, S.Wilmington St. location. Will paymore SSS when you work after 9 p.m.Meals included. Apply in person after2 p.m.
PARKING (ASSIGNED SPACE)near Bell Tower. $27.00 per semester-Call 834 3795,
BECOME A REGULAR DONOR.Earn up to $16.00 per week in sparetime. South Wilmington Street BloodBank, 108 5. Wilmington St. '

afternoons, at the Hillsborough streetYMCA. Good chr.acter. enthusiasm,and desire to be a positive influenceon children essential. Red CrossLifesaving or equivalent required. Itinterested, act quickly by callingWayne Crockett at 8326601 to set upan interview appointment.
FOOD SERVICE JOBS availableimmediately. Various hours Daytimepreferred. Call 737-208.TEAC STEREO TAPE DECK. 7"Reel-to-Reel stereo tape recorder,less than I yr. old. Mint Condition.Call Allen at 83l8l02.

And here's t
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e leader coming around the second turn with no one within catching distance. Actually this is just a
lone bike rider cruising underneath Harrelson Hall.

Some for, some against abortion
Continued from Page One

longer than it has and there will be moretalk about it. I am not sick of the issue. butI am sick of'the indecision surrounding it. Iam for abortion myself."
Raleigh native Kirby Parrish, said theabortion issue should be left to the states."I think it should be a decision the stateshould make." said the AgricultureandLife Sciences major. “Both candidates.though. seem to be trying to swing the

Catholic vote. It is really a bigger issuethan it should be. I mean calling theCatholic heads in is going too far. I am
tired of hearing about it but I realize we "
are going to have to deal with it."Parrish predicted the future of the
issue. "I don't see how it can be banned
anywhere.‘ he said. "Banning it would beimposing on someone's rights I think. I do

' think abortion is proper in some circum-stances like in the case of rape.
endangering the mother's health. or an
unwanted child."JUNIOR MARY LOU McMULLEN. a
pre-med major from Charlotte. saidWashington should not get involved.“Washington shouldn’t get involved. It

should come from the states. I don’t thinkeither candidate hurt his position but itshould not be one of the campaign issues.
“The people are going to have to decideaout abortion though. and I think itis goodthat they are aware that it is a problem.Personally I am against it. Not because I

am Catholic. but because I haVe thought it

Lois Bradley

Kirby Parrish
out and it seems wrong to me."Freshman George Wilson. a computerscience major. said neither of thecandidates said anything different. Theredoesn't seem to be any real difference intheir stances. But they should not be usingit to get votes. It does need to be out in theopen for the people to decide. Because ofpersonal views I am against abortion."

We market a multitude of gift products. including. necklaces. medallions.paperweights. belt buckles. chinaware. ceramics and many other items directlyto the consumer. We are seeking an individual who desires to work in salesmanagement after graduation and can benefit from this type of experience now.The duties include: hiring and training of college and high school students indirect marketing; sales management after training the personnel; submittingideas for new products; customer relations; holding sales meetings; and manymore. This individual will have sales responsibility for their respective area andmost be interested in the high potential income offered by commission sales as .opposed to the false security of a salaried position. This individual must be'able"to motivate others. while taking direction from the Home Office and Field SalesManagement Personnel. Excellent Opportunity to earn a high income. gainvaluable business experience and launch a long term career while you are still inschool. For an interview. forward your name. address. telephone number. colligemajor. work experience and career objictives to: Director of MarketingMarketing and Management Services, Inc.; P.O. Box 56688; Atlanta. Georgia.30343.

IheHewlett—Packard first family'Ofcalculators '.
' are inaclassbythemselves.

Hewlett—Packard built the world's first
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972.
And led the way ever since.

Today, Hewlett—Packard calculators are
recognized asThe First Family by more
than one million owners worldwide. In—
cluding Nobel Prize winners, USA’USSR
astronauts. explorers. educators. scientists,
businessmen, and students. Here's why;

First family performance.
Hewlett—Packard means the kind of

performance that includes RPN logic with
four—mcmory stack. a full range of advanced
functions. and much. much more.

addition. a complete selection ofoptionnl
accessories increases the versatility of the
calculator of your choice Hewlett—Packard
offers more bccausc Hewlett—Packard» got
more to offer.

First family reliability.
When you buy a Hewlett—Packard

crlculutor you get onc ycm’s protection on
parts and labor And a two working'day
turn—around on most repairs.

Free booklet while
' ' supplies last.

”What To Look For Beforc You Buy
An Advanced Calculator" helps you make
a wise purchasing decision. Pick up your
free copy at your campus bookstore. Or
telephone 800-538-7922 (in Calif.

' 800-662-9862) toll-free for the ngimc ofyour nearest dealer.

First family design.
Hewlett-Packard was first —and Con—

tinues to lead —in the translation of state—
of’the-art technology into advanced
calculators.

First family support.
Every calculhtor comes with its own

Comprehensive Owner's Handbook. In

HP-Zl Scientific.
New low price— $80.00*The HP-Zl makes short work of the lL'Cl‘llllCillcalculations cvrn so-cullcd "non-technical" coursi-s rcqurrc,If you ht‘t‘d a calculator that docs more than simpli-arithmetic 'llll's is it —cspcclnlly at its new low pnu-32 burlt-in functions and operationsPerforms all standard log and (Hg functlonslln radiansin degrees)Performs rectangular/polar conversion. rcgistcrarithmetic and more0 Addressable memoryTwodlsplay modes Fixed point and \(ll’nllflc

Should you

sip beer,

or what?

HP-ZZ Business Management.
$165.00*The HP—ZZ easily handles the kinds of calculationsyou fact-1n business courses today. in managcmL-nrtomorrow Bfl't‘lt‘ through business math calculationsBudd cxrstlng statistical dam Into rcllnblc fort-casts lfyou'rc going into busmcss administration, this is If“:calculator for youCombines financial. mathematical and statisticalcapabilitiesPerforms complex tirnt‘waluc-of—moncy computationsincluding interest rates‘°~Pcrf0rms rates of return and dlscmmtcd cash flowsfor investment analysts.Performs extcndcd percent calculations. accumulatedinterest. amortization. etc.Ten addressable memories,' Full (lccrmaLdisplay control.

HP-ZSC Scientific Program-
mable with Continuous

Memory. $200.00*The HP-ZSC is our keystroke progrnmrnnbic It cansolve automatically the repetitive problems cvcryscicnu- and engineering student fart-s What's more.Continuous Memory lcts you ICIHIII programs and datacvcn when it's turned offContinuous memory capability.72 built—in functions and operatlons.' Keystroke programmabilliy. '0 Branching, conditional test and full editing capabilityEight addressable memories0 We also offer the HP-ZS. (without the ConnndousMemory fearurel for $145 00'.”
PIP-27 Scientific/Plus. $200.00*The HP‘Z7 is for the screncc or engineering student —whose Course Work :xtcnds into busmess administrationThe reason. It fcaturcgevcry prevprogrammcd scrcnrificfunction we've ever offered. plus comprehenswc statand financral funcuonsThus the name Scrcnnfic/Plus.28 pre-programmed exponential. log and mg functions.' l 5 statistical functions. IO financial functions — 53 in all. l0 addressable memories ~ 20 memories In all6 selective clearing options gives flexible use of memories.Fixed decimal. screntific or engineering display formats.

by sip. That's one way to drinkbeer ,_ and it's fine.Sip by Slp
Mun

Ahhhh That's the best way to enloy
Bud 5 rich Beechwood Aged ildVOl
and aroma

its BUdWC’ISt'I. whyIro~nrg drink“But whentry a (good

01 CULHSL‘empty your usonwr 500nm rt
but look at thi- burgh! \Idl-\U’t'l’inq swallows mrqh!

w.” oil-.1! wit/w it
HEWLETTfiPACKARD

Withdrawn. cull-din. sppkabk um and qul inn 7Cairn-Md U S Mash and than Sales and Inner from I71 offlcn m b’nounlnrsup! 658M WHO Ptuncndgc Menus Curt-1mm CA 050” 6 .~. I618 e e r T a l k 1 E’ ,0Anheuser-Busch. Inc , StGet a tree copy of the BudweiserWr-te Beer Talk BookletLouis. Mo 63118
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, Opinion

Don’t you love...

Due to the underwhelming response to our last
editorial of this type, we have decided to give you
the other side of the coin. Yes, there are many
times when you find during the course of the day
that the gods have blessed you with more
than you had a right to expect from a particular
situation.

These are the kinds of situations that make
you think this life may be worth continuing for
another 24 hours, at least. For instance, don’t
you love . . .

Getting to class without either pen or paper,
and having to borrow them from the chick who
sits beside you . . . and winding up with a date for
that night.

Machines that take your money, give you
your drink. and spit out 35 cents’ worth of
nickels.

Finding out that the burly person who yelled
at you after you almost killed hi on your bicycle
wanted to tell you you had drop d your physics
book.

Having your girl-or boyfriend cancel a date at
the last minute “to study 'for an exam” and
suddenly bumping into him or her that night . . .
at the library.

Rushing in late to an exam you aren’t
prepared for to find the prof talking about
something unrelated, having just postponed the
exam until next time.

Finding out that the yellow Volkswagen the
tow truck was taking away was parked three
spaces down across the street from your yellow
Volkswagen.
Going up to the prof determined to argue

about a question you missed, and hearing him
say, “Oh, yeah. Everybody missed that one. l’m
not counting it.” J,

Going up to a prof and losing an argument .
about a question, while finding half a dozen
more that were marked wrong by mistake.

Professors who say, “That’s okay” or “l
understand" or “Don’t worry about it” a lot.

Finding the Technicians gone from all the
boxes on the day your name was in it . . . and
then finding one on the seat next to you in your
first class.

Opening a notice from the bank telling you
you owe them $50 for a rubber check, just before
you open a letter from home with a check for
$150 in it.

Finding a whole bunch of roaches that don’t
crawl.

Finding out that your clock is between 15 and
20 minutes fast.
Waking up miserable for an 8 o’clock PE class

to find it raining.
Passing a security car on the way out of a

parking lot in which you were parked illegally.
Streaking back to college late Sunday night

from a weekend visit home and passing a
state patrol car with a flat tire.

Hearing of a “big bust” in the dorm and
an'xiously hurrying home to see a squad of Narcs
hustling off with several tomato plants belonging
to someone on the second floor.

True/False questions on. exams (well, most
exams).

Having the expensive calculator you mis-
placed on Friday returned to you on Monday by
the professor. who picked it up for safekeeping.

Finding out that burning and itching you’ve
been worrying about is due to a bladder
infection.

Being asked by a date with an incredulouslook if you’re really in the Ag institute, to find
out that she is, too.

Finding something really good in theTechnician.
********************
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Letters

55 mph

To the Editor:
1 agree wholeheartedly with your appraisal of

the most stupid law since prohibition, the
55-speed limit, but I feel that you did not go far
enough.

Being a member of the NC State sports car
club and a long time automotive enthusiast, I feel
that I am fairly well qualified to speak on
automobiles and safety. For years, we auto
enthusiasts have supported a traffic program of
Well-trained drivers in small, nimble, efficient

.. vehicles. ‘
“Simple, but too utopian," say the politicians

who bombard the public with “speed kllls”
propaganda. Instead of making high speed
driving safe, as Europe has done, the lawmakers
have simply outlawed high speed driving. This
solves nothing, but stagnates progress since
Detroit feels no need to build cars that are stable
up to their own speed capabilities, and licensing
officials and “Drivers’ Ed” instructors feel no
need to teach people how to really dtive. in
Sweden, before they award a driver’s license, a
demonstration of proficen'cy on a skid pad is
required; in Germany, they motor competently
at speeds which would have most of us biting the
seatcovers; in America, you have to parallel park.

If “speed kills”, then why do the interstates,
which have the highest average speed, have by
far the lowest death rate? Why do German’s
speed-limitless autobahnes have an equally low
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impossible to understand.

death rate? It’s time we learned that speed in
itself doesn’t kill; bad cars, roads, but mostly bad
drivers do.

About fuel economy: my car gets 33 + mpg at
a steady 80 mph (130 km/h). Even the D. O. T.
agees that the 55 mph speed limit is virtually
worthless as a fuel saving device. Smaller, more
efficient cars would be a much more effective
solution. ‘

For the reasons listed I feel that the 55 mph
fiasco should be lifted, if not for the whole
country, then at least for North Carolina.
Michael Flood
Soph. Electrical Engineering

sink. s 3'- firm M 'Tfi’}. .. . ‘v" mt".,\ a‘v‘r

Scholarly‘ Creeks?
To the Editor:

The article on rush and fraternities in last
Friday’s Technician was certainly enlightening. I
amreIieved to learn that the social aspects of
fraternity life is only a small part of “being Greek”
and pleased that scholastic achievement andcommunity service play such a major role. The
importance of community service can easily beseen by driving through Fraternity Court. The
brothers have thoughtfully decorated the street
and lawn with beer cans, the cups that are
provided with beer kegs as well as beer bottles,
often shattered to enhance their beautifying

t‘AROUND TH' BRICKyARD...
.4“~—4 ,lt " . .

addition to the landscape. They have also
provided for motOrists and cyclists by parking in
the clearly cross-hatched areas of the street,
helping other vehicles as they turn on and off

. Fraternity Court at Dan Allen. The superb
intellect of the fraternity brothers can be
observed by their verbal harrassment of female
cyclists riding through the court as well as an
occasional challenge to a game of “chicken”,
played motor vehicle vs. bicycle. it is comforting
to know that there is such a large, wonderfully
intelligent and community-minded group of
individuals adding to our college community.
Sharon Lublnsky
Form yDeltath ofDelte‘PhiEpstlon ~ ......

Service club
Editor, The Technician,

It is that time of year that all of the clubs and
groups on campus extend their claws to grab
people to join. The Circle K Club is no exception.
However, Circle K’s claws aren’t as sharp as
some. We invite students (female and male) tocome see what we’re trying to accomplish. If we
don’t fit your bill. you’re free to go.

But what is Circle K? First and foremost it is a-
service organization. We try to help those that
can use our help. There are several areas that wedo service in. in the past, we have had club
members and officers tutor at the Methodist

The Political Fishbowl , ,..

Polrtrcrans and American MlAs
President Ford on Monday directed

the United States delegation to the United
Nations to veto Vietnam’s application for
membership to that body.

in doing so Ford said Hanoi’s continued
failure to make a full accounting of all Americans
still listed as missing in the Vietnam war showed
the Communist government lacked the commit-
ments to peace and humanitarianism requisite to
membership in the UN General Assembly.

Later in the day. Democratic presidential
nominee Jimmy Carter made this comment on
Ford's veto order: “I would not approve the
entrance of Vietnam into the United Nations, nor
would I establish normal relationships with
Vietnam until after I’m convinced they've
accounted for American soldiers missing in
action.”

The logic expressed by both, candidates
concerning the matter is transparent, the
decision by Ford incorrect, and the entire
episode an example of politicians playing the
“appeal to emotion for votes” game.

While this is a politically expedient approach.
it resolves nothing‘, and actually is detrimental to
the cause of the families of unaccounted-for
semcemen.

The American presence in Vietnam ended in
1972. The United States has made repeated
efforts in the intervening four years to enlist the
aid of the Vietnamese government in accounting
for missing 6.1.5. The Vietnamese have, on
occasion, been at least partially cooperative. Just

last week they released the names of 12
previously unaccounted-for
killed in the war. ,

But for the most part, the Vietnamese have '-
Amer‘ican fliers

, Cshown little concern for furnishing‘information
about American MlAs. While such an attitude
will win no awards for humanitarianism. it is not ‘

‘3

After all, what did‘Uncle Sam do for them.
The United States, playing its one familiar role as
the world’s cop, intervened in Vietnam in what

-=”was essentially a civil war. And that doesn’t
mean we sent a few guns over there. We sent
millions of guns, hundreds of thousands of men,
tens of thousands of aircraft and ships.

In short, we were in it with both feet. And if
you think it was for the good of the poor South
Vietnamese people who were trying to fight off
the evil Reds, read the Pentagon Papers.
The American military force in Vietnam killed

countless numbers of Vietnamese, and not just
Viet Congsoldiers (remember the dike bomber?)
We burned their villages, ravaged their land.
And there is one other critically important

point to remember. WE LOST.
But regardless of all this we are acting like the'

Vietnamese government owes it to us to supply
information on the 792 remaining MlAs. It
should also be noted that it is making quite an
assumption to say that the Vietnamese
government even has information on many of
these men, war being what it is. There have been
permanently unaccou ted for soldiers in every
war in which America gas fought, wars we wdn.

For the United . ates to continue its
bullheaded approach about Vietnam’s at-
tempted entry into the UN. is plain nonsense.
We are the only country on the 15 member UN.
Security Council taking the anti-Vietnam
position, and that in itself should tell you
something. ~ r

Vietnam’s admission to the UN. should‘not
be contingent upon their producing information
about missing American servicemen. The UN. is
supposedly an international organization, not a
manipulated organ of the United States.’

But most important, consider the human issue
here. The missing men and their families. .

_ The present approach has failed to produce‘ , . .
‘. l ' 1.

Roy Edwards ‘

. ,__,..~. -‘.. m—, .
.

, __ .. ,,.,' l.

Home for Children. This project worked so well
that Circle K International awarded our club a
third place award. Thousands of other club
projects performed during the past year by the
many clubs throughout Canada, the Bahamas,
and the US. were considered. in addition, we
have many more projects. We have worked at
Southside (a recreational center for under
privileged children), Hill Haven Convalescent
Home, Haven House for runaway teenagers,
and more. Of course, not all of our projects work
as planned. Some of you may remember our big
flub at collecting newspapers. But most of our
projects go over a lot better than that one. And
we do try to be open-mindedenough to listen to

. W. .. ion m :projectfiv, . if you have a
burning deg?“Whatrequires a
group of people, or if you are one who is
interested in helping his fellow man,,come check
us out. I heartily invite anyone and
everyone to come find out about our service
projects, the club, and our social functions.

Ted James
JR PPC

Letters to the Editor should not exceed 300 words and may beedited it they do. We may also edit letters which containpotentially libelous material and reserve the right to refuse toprint any letter we don't want to, usually due to spaceconsiderations. We will not print anonymous letters unlessthere are exceptional circurrstances. In addition, "theTechnician will not be held accountable for the content ofletters which we cannot decipher.

results. There is no disputing that. It is an
appropriate approach in .terms of aid being
sought by Vietnam, but not in relation to that
nation’s admission to the UN.

80 why not try coming down off our high
horse a little bit. Let Vietnam join the UN. A
gesture of friendliness, or at least acceptance,
might prove much more fruitful that acting like
Bad, Bad Leroy Brown.

The families of missing servicemen have
suffered tremendously. They deserve something
more than election-year political rhetoric.
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The North Carolina Sym-
phony presents a special bene-fit concert at 8 pm. on Sept. 16
in Raleigh Memorial Audito-rium. “POPS Goes the Sym-
phony" will be sponsored by theWake County Guild of theNorth Carolina Symphomy,with proceeds going to theSus ining Fund to support:I istic and educational pro-grams th ughout the state.

Gallery tickets are $5. Re—: -I_-va ' y be obtained by
calling the ymphony Office. Goslin829-2750 or by purchasing 9John Gosling. Artistic Direc-tickets on the evTehIng‘of the tor and Conductor of the Northperformance.

Carolina Symphony. will pre-side over the first half of theconcert which celebrates theorchestra's first anniversary inits first permanent home. aswell as its recent designation asthe nation's newest major or-chestra.
Among the popular selec-tions to be played will be LeroyAnderson's “Typewriter Song."a medley of tunes by BurtBacharach. and such traditional

imtertalnment

James Edwin Ogle Jr. assis-tant conductor of the Sym
phony. will conduct such lightclassics as Strauss's “BlueDanube Waltz" and Rossini's“William Tell Overture" (popu-
larized by the radio and televi-
sion “Lone Ranger series).
A festive atmosphere isplanned for this concert. Dec-orative anners. made from

fabric donated by BurlingtonIndustries. will hang from the
balcony. The Raleigh Parks and

l/favorites as thei" Waltz." "Old TimersThe audience will be
invited to sing along with theSymphony during a portion ofthe program.

Recreation Department is
building a garden in the lobbyof Memorial Auditorium. It willfeature hundreds of bloominggeraniums and begonias.

F—

Crockett. while working for a
radio station in Greenville.
noticed the growing popularityof disco and also the hesitancy
on the part of some people to“get up and bngie," especially
in public. So. he now comes to
the people with his portable
disco set-up. bringing a collec—

On Saturday night at 10:00immediately following theState-East Carolina football
game. free disco will be pro-vided in the Ballroom at theUniversity Student Center un-til midnight. The man bringing
this to us is Larry Crockett, asenior in engineering at State.

Four hours for $110 beatsengineering

tion of over 3,000 songs. old andnew. and visual show rangingfrom traffic lights to police and
fire flashers.His visual show is four hours
and $110. He now plays an
average of 3 shows a week andreally enjoys them. PerhapsCrockett will join the ranks of

other State students and grad-uates who have found happiiness. if not wealth and fame inthe music business. For as lon
as disco is in style. CrockettiwE‘I be there.So all you disco fans, come on!over Saturday night and joinCrockett in getting down.

Buffet ‘
AILYou Can Eat 1 49

PIZZA, SALAD, SPAGHETTI, 8 FRIENDSHIP
Everyday from 11:00 til 2:00 pm

SUNDAY 4:30-10:00 - TUESDAY 4:30-8:00

Pizza House of Cary
E. Chatham St. Nextto Dairy Queen

baIR by Nature’s Way
specializing in natural hair tuls for men .51 women

618 N. Boylan ave.Raleigh, NC. appointments only834-1957

Power. space, time and a visitor SpeCia/ Late
Showing
10:30 PM

Wednesday
Night Only ‘

.IN SEARCH OF WATER.T0 EARTHIA SCI—Fl CLASSIC .AN ALIEN COMES
2420 musaoso sneer

Original
Uncut
Version
Rated X ”Q .

"Beings Irom outer space willland by next August .V’—Jeane Dixon

A David Bowie
The manwho fell to Earth‘nI"rl ll-V

“Some movies are so inventive and
powerful that they can be viewed
again and again and each time
yield up fresh illuminations.
Stanley Kubrick’s, ‘A Clockwork
Orange,’ Is such a movie."

Shows Fri and Sat at: 2:00 40062008001000Sunday Shows at 1:00 3:00 5:00 7 :00 9:00
MISSION VALLEY Starts

FRIDAY —TIME
W105 /w/// I /"///""'

BUY NOW!

JAZZ/POP

at Stewart Theatre

Season Tickets- $10 for 4 shows

BObbl HUmphrey Jazz Flute seEiember 19
§

E Freddie Hubbard
§
Stan Turrentine

Tim Weisberg

Box'Ottice: 2nd Floor of NCSU Student Center
Information 8. Reservations at 737-3105

Individual tizkets on sale September 13th
Ionaowcamo1,.o-owosMIa-WWW“0WWW

Jazz Trumpet October 6

Jazz Sax October 2]

Jazz/Rock Flute November 17

.___ s

“Vi-£53a,.53.

Annual warren County V
Blue Grass Festival

September 18-19. 1976
Sat. 10am until

Admission: $4.00 daily

ucos— ENONILAOAS— TAMALES-r RICE— BEANS ~cmu OON CARN'E
AUTHENTIC TEXAS-STYLE

éjbCANg
RALEIGH'S.GREAT NEWTASTE TREAT

DELIquausfiwlogow—ECONOMICAL . ,
' surricremVARIETY I

TO sun evenvoue. g
8

8.
I

INCLUDING VEGETARIANS
TIPPY'B TACO HOUSE

240‘ WAKE FOREST ROADOPEN TILL ENEM.8280797
3.31ku: _"33l8 05300 NODI‘IIHO- BTOWVOVI‘IO OOOSYBS—

Appearing Tuesday — Saturday

Randall Bramlett
JAZZ NIGHT—Every Sunday Night

Open for Lunch ll.30— 2:00
Mon — Fri

Supper Tues—Sun 7:00— until
the

roaster-vans and night club
- sub. BBC-M24

CAN MAKE

MONEY

FOR YOU!

Sell audio equipment at your
college. No investment: ex-
perienced sales help and
Incentive programs provided.
Over 60 top brands. including
audiophile lines. Audio Outlet
Wholesalers. 325 Pascack
Ave. Washington Township.
N.J. 07675 (201) 666-8868
Attention: Arlene Muzyka.

.J
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N. C. Symphony celebrates with POPS

DIAMONDS
Iowrtiprices? .-‘llIc l’rI IgI‘IIIII nl‘

lllch‘all‘ isn‘t ml
I‘\.

It's in "it” \ir lurcc
lit Ht 2.

Look into the Air ForceROTC. And there are 4-year, 3-year, or 2-yesr programs tochoose from. Whichever you se-lect, you’ll leave college witha commission as an Air Forceofficer. With opportunities for aposition with responsibility. . .challenge...and, of course, fi-nancial rewards and security.The courses themselves pre-pare you tor leadership posi-tions ahead. Positions as amember of an aircrew... or asa missile launch officer. . . posi-tions using mathematics. . . sci-ences. .engineeringLook out for yourself LookInto the Air Force ROTC programs on campus.$9..
.

mColl 737-24l7MHIWUM’M

‘ 'A‘cara'soooeeeeo‘3so.
% Carat.........$575'

?' l Caral.....,...$890

Barber
&: StyleESQUIRE SHOP

Welcomes Students 6‘ Staff

'2 [-0-0-0-0-0-0.0-0-0-0

i We now OPERATE
BY APPOINTMENT

Please Call — 827-4259

Layer Cuts :— Stl/Iing Shaping

2402 Hillsborough St.‘
L0.0-I).0-0-0-0-0-0-0.0

i
i
j

‘ Howdy.DIM

At Roy Rogers you can taste theheat of the fresh—dee-licious western-style'fried chickenAnd with our famous 20 piece psk—enjoy8 quarts of Coca-Cola!reeWith every 12 piece pair-get 2 freequarts of Coke.Or with an 8 piece pair. you'll get s bigquart of Coke free
{ d1:nd our f chichemfifectm bestor ner, ic or y, t'sof the fresh?“m MAnd there'sonly one placeIn ten you'llfind it. PLEASE CALL AND RESERVE YOUR ORDER
- .. .. ,, .. .. . . t. .



Olias Of Suhillow
Jon AndersonAtlantic 80 18180

Best Cuts- “Flight of theMoor-"glade. " “Solid Space, " and“Moon Ra"
Here we have an example ofwhat a fiercely dedicated com-poser can do when he is free todo his own. Jon Anderson.vocalist-composer for Yes. hascrested what is by far the mostbeautiful of the five solo albumsfrom Yes members. Olfas 0fSunhillow is a Concep't album ofpure sound. pure music. andpure fantasy. There is notheme. no revelation of socio--political import. and no conflictto stay the listeners imagina-tion from soaring to planesastral.The fantasy involves threemagicians; Olias, Ranyart andQoquaq. and the four tribes ofSunhillow; Nagrunium.

Asatranius. Oractaniom. andNordranious. The four tribes
exist through music. rythmsand tempos in accordance withtheir songs to the stars. The
album follows the tribesthrough their migration fromtheir doomed world. They cross
space aboard the Moorglade
Mover under ‘the spells of thethree magicians.
Each part of the journey is

faithfully and effectively repro-
duced in music. In “Flight- of the
Moorglade" the melody takes
off with sparkling stellar
sounds and confident. striding
rythm guitar and synthesizerwork. In “Moon Ra" the tribes
stir uneasily and begin to
revolt. an image developed byslowly building acoustic chantsand powerful synthesizer
counter-melodies that pierceand strain to a crashing climax.“To the Runner" closes the.
album with a tribal dance that
is strikingly Gaelig in atmos-phere.From beginning to end thealbum 2:. filled with differentimages. and Jon has used over100 instrumental tracks withlush overlayed vocal harmoniesto give the sounds their visual
effect. He performs on all theinstruments from percussivea
to keyboards to guitars 'and‘even harp. While he has notmastered all of them. he hasused them tastefully to producea beautiftu simple and solidsound.
Anyone acquainted with Yes

will recognize the lyric style
and its seeming complexity.
But if you look for simplicityand break them down. they add
a new dimension to the spaceyfeel of the music. They areeasier to understand if you also
read the story that is printedonthe inside cover along with theimpressive artwork by DavidRoe that adorns the pages.Warning: Oli'as 0f Sunhillow
is definitely not the run-of-the-mill pop muzack you hear iii the
Metcalf lounge on Fridaynights. It is pure entertainment
designed with your mind inmind. So after years of hearing
stagnant rock and roll. it's goodto hear something creative andreally progressive.

—Jeff Wilhelm

Hasten Down The Wind
Linda Ronstadt
Asylum 7E-1072
Best Cuts- "Lose Again,"

“Hasten Down The Wind.”
“Try Me Again." and "If He's
Ever Near”

While this album does not
merit being qualified as Linda
Ronstadt's best work. it doescontain some very entertainingmusic. Yet in the midst of some
excellent tunes. Ronstadt still
manages to slip in enough
lackluster material to keep thisfrom being a truly incredible
record. ,Hasten Down The Wind is atits best when Ronstadt sticks tothe material that best suits her
voice. which are usually songsof the dying-loving-affair-he's-leaving-me vein. Two songsfound here. “Lose Again" and“Try” Me Again" makes onewonder why the artist is not
even more popular than shealready is. because Ronstadt'scommand of this type of sont isunparallelled. Yet when optingfor a half-hearted attempt at
reggae such as “Give OneHeart." or wasting time withover emphasized choruses(“Down So Low"). the singerpresents a lack of direction thatcauses the tunes to flounder inforgetfulness.The personnel of this LP is
basically the same as earlierefforts. with Andrew Goldplaying his usual several instru-ments per track and the guitars
adequately handled by DanDugmore and Kenny Edwards.Yet Ronstadt has shown new
maturity by. in most cases.

choosing an improved set- of
songs to record.— With some
very solid lyrics beneath her.

‘ Ronstadt is able to bend theminto some phenomenal and at
times frighteningsound. If this
album was made up of nothing
but Karla Bonoff compositions.
it would be a great deal better.
The title tune comes from

Jackson Browne protege
Warren Zevon. It lyrically
portrays a woman who is
outgrowing her man (sort of a
switch for Ronstadt to use such
a line). and musically allows
Linda and the Eagles’ Don'
Henley to demonstrate the
proper way to sing twopart
harmony.
The recond's single. “That'llBe The Day" follows thepattern established previouslywith “When Will I Be Loved"and “Heat Wave." This is totake a ten or fifteen year old

number. rearrange it to soundcurrent. pick up the tempo andcrank out another hit. All of
these tunes possess a perfecthook that will make them sell.
yet will do little for Ronstadt'scredibility as an interpreter.
A final note must call atten-

tion to the excellence again
exemplified in the choice of an
album cover. The scene is onethat perfectly portrays the
package inside: a beautiful
setting with a somewhat nebu-
lous definition.

-Paul Crowley
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Home Team

V I I C B _Mac"‘a week

‘ r In McDonald's

Fall Football ‘

3 Mac" sandwiches
1 Mac sandwiches

lMONnHWfilfiwflnfli

Extravaganza Entry Form
for games played on September 18

. Check your choice for the-winner in each of these games.
List the total points you think will be scored in each “tie breaker."

. Entries must be brought to participating McDonald’s by close of
business on the Friday prior to the Saturday game date.

. Winners will be determined based on the total correct selections and
the closest total point scores (in case of a tie).

. Prizes: 1st Place - 52
2nd Place - 10
3rd Place - 5 Big Mac sandwiches

” * Extravaganza.

(Contest open to students, faculty, and staff of NC. State University only.)

During the college football season. McDonald’s will give you an opportunity to test your
football skill and perhaps win a Big Mac a week for 52 weeks. Here’3 all you have to do . . .

McDonald's will pick ten collegiate
games and challenge you to pick the
winners. There will also be three
games which will serve as tie-breakers
or which you will determine the
total number of points scored. Fill in
the registration form and bring it to
the participating McDonald’s indicated
on. the form by close of business on
Friday night prior to the day of the
games. No purchase is required to
enter. Each week. winners will be
selected on the basis of the most
correct game selections and the closest
point totals (in case of a tie). and first,
second and third place prizes will be
awarded as follows:

each week

Not a Word On It
Pete Carr81‘ 89518 0698
Best Cuts- “Journey with the
Breeze. " "Theme from
Sparkle." “Trapped in aBubble.“ and “Race of the
Computers "
Pete Carr's new album. Not a

Word On It. is just that.The LP
is totally instrumental and void
of any lyrics. But don't let that
deter you. this album comes off
in fine shape.

Part of the best tune.
”Journey With the Breeze" is of
the reggae mold and quitereminiscent of Jamaican bands.
The main difference is that
“Journey" transcends musical
labeling because of the intro-
diction of Tim Henson's
synthesizer and flute. Henson is
also adept at producing thebreezy sounds.
"Theme from Sparkle" usesgood ol' Southern double lead

guitars. The rhythm backingprovided by Harvey
Thompson's saxophone and thesolidarity provided by Roger
Clark's steady drumming
complement each other well.Chuck Leavall's talented

Technician September 15, 1976 / Seven

nderson: ‘ ure soUnd, music and fantasy

fingers on the organ adddiversity to the song. but the
band is tight and never departsfrom their focal point.On Side Two. the lead song is‘Trapped in a Bubble." Afterhearing the song. you may
come to the realization as I did.that you have indeed experi-
enced being trapped there.
"Race of the Computers”seems to be just that. HarveyThompson's sax comes throughagain. clear and strong. helpedout by Lenny LeBlanc's bass.

Carr deftly brings in Henson'ssynthesizer for good effect.Pete Carr wrote all the songs.helped in the engineering.produced the album and playslead guitar. His effortscertainly justify the buying of
Not a Word On It.

—f ill Triplett

AmigoArlo GuthrieWarner Brothers M8 2239
Best Cuts- "Darkest Hour."“Victor Jara. " “Grocery Blues. "and “Connection”

Arlo Guthrie has not done .
much lately. Perhaps he should
have done a little more work on
this album before he released

it. While his first song. “Guabiguabi" is a complete dud. thereare some good cuts on Amigo.
The song that follows ‘Guabi

Guabi" is called “Darkest
Hour". It is a well done ballad inthe tradition Arlo is famous for.
He still maintains fond
thoughts about underdogheroes.

This motif is exposed againas he sings about Victor Jara.
Jara was a peasant whose
"hands were gentle; his handswere strong." This character
became a singing revolutionary
against a bad Chilean govern-
ment. It is a Chilean version ofJoan Baez's “Joe Hill". Victor
Jara" is a moving song and oneof Arlo's best. ever.

Guthrie has a knack fortaking a bad situation andmaking it comical. He displaysthis knack in “Grocery Blues”.where he condemns the highprices and manages “‘with
broken smiles". It is a good
melody in which Guthrie gets
his point across.While recording Amigo
Guthrie discovered Linda
Ronstadt in the neighborhood.
He invited her to sing a song
and she accepted. Since it was
his LP. she was tastefully kept
in the background of an old
Rolling Stones single.
“Connection." Arlo and Linda
do a better job of “Connection"
than did the Stones. while
providing a refreshing switch
from‘his usual style.
The album has some high

.s ts. but it also has some quitescernable lows. It would be
an album for all die-hard
Guthrie fans. but few other.

—Blll Triplett
v

Stewart Theatre

Four Evenings of Dance

“Dances We Dance"

Box Office on 2nd floor of NSCU's Studemnt Student Center
Information and Reservations call 737-3105

Seasons tickets $7

Betty Jones’

Triangle Dance Guild, Inc.

presents in

North Carolina Dance Theatre

Pilobolus Dance Theatre

Lotte Goslar’s PantOmine Circus

5:.

September 22

October 1 1

February 11

April 8

k.*4
3|!
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CACTUS 2‘
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Visitor .Tie Breakers _
— Clams” — Gmgia Okl b d c if . 52 ”SM.“ AND PLAN I s_ South Carolina _ Duke 3 oma VS- a i ornia -
._ West Virginia _ Maryland M 'n3.9”“ .
__ NC. State _ East Carolina p t t - t t
'_ UNC _ NorthWestern enn S a e. vs. Ohm S a e 3" m. ' 5mm
_Virginia
__ Vanderbilt
_ Arkansas "

_ William Mary
_ Wake Forest
_ Oklahoma State "'

Georgia Tech vs. Pittsburgh This week’s entry form is
included in this ad. Subsequent entry as 59‘ ALE

L..S.U. — Oregon State forms will appear in this paper each ‘
— Rice _ — Utah week prior to the Saturday game YOUR PLANT POT CENTER

-‘ P'""’"‘""'"°°" dates. The entry form contains full
Name Address Contest rules. '
phone Numb... 18... a Student N.C. S lARGEST CERAMIC PlANTER INVENTORY

Faculty Member Lots of Plastic Pots, Wicker. Pot Covers, Empty Plastic Hanging baskets
Signature Staff Member .

MANY MORE—CAN'T usr All.

ALL—v SALE PRICES

. VALU “THE"

.—s All prizes will be awarded each Week.Winners will be notified by mail and will be giveninstructions on how to claim their prizes.Odds on winning will vary depending on the numberof entries.

. This contest is limited to students. faculty. and staff 9.of North Carolina State University. . 10.2. Check your choice for winners in each of this week'sfeatured games and enter the total number of pointsthat you think will be scored in each “tie-breaker"ems. .. in information on the registration blank should beprinted or typed.. All entries must be put in the collection box at par“.cipatiancDonsld's I) close of business on the Fri-dax nig t prior to the turday some date.5. On y one entry per rson per was Will be allowed.Persons making mu Ii le entries wil be disqualified.. 6. No duplications of lh a form will be accepted. Entryforms can be obtained on request from participating~McDoneld's on the Friday prior to the Saturday gamedate with no purchase required.7. Entries with more than one winner marked in eachgame will be disqualified. Tie games will count as acorrect answer as long as one team has been checked.3. ‘Enxiloyees of McDonald's.:lts agents and suppliersan their families are not eligible to win.

ll.
U no as

I.
use

3710 Western Boulevard
, and

703 W. Peace Street3710 Westerh Boulevard‘ and ' .703 W. Peace Street ’
k

ECENTER-
CRAITREE VALLEY MALL

Courtyard - Upper Level Across From Where-"Burger .King Is Being Built
************.***************************sanctum“assassssssssnn'asssessesssssussass
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Sports
September 15, 1976

by Tim WhelanWriter
At the invitation of the North Carolina State Sports Car Club

(NCSSCC). the Technician entered a team in Sunday's FirstAnnual Monty's Python Rally. Now a road rally. as we were to
discover. is an exacting contest for fleet minds and sleek cars
that attempt to traverse a known distance closest to an
undisclosed time. A clue sheet with obscure hints guides
contestqants along the taxing course—80 miles long in this

ourselves.PRERACE FESTIVITIES.

drivers’ meeting.

There was quite an assemblage of sporty cars lined
up in the parking deck as drivers and navigators
prepared for the rally's start.

case—alluding to turns and speed variations.
The Technician bureaucracy deemed us “fleet of mind" and a

wrinkled '63 Valiant became our “sleek" chariot. With the honor
and glory of the Technician at stake and the frantic spirit of the

a 'hunt churning inside. we were bound and determined not only
to compete but to follow somebody so we would not be lost by

overseen by co—rally master
Mary Whitton. began at noon in the lower parking deck with
the signing of insurance releases and the distribution of
confusing. racerelated literature. The handouts included a
general instruction sheet that had to be deciphered in tandem
with the official glossaru of the NCSSCC. The bulk of the
definitions were horribly ambiguous and exceedingly baffling:

Rally master Rick England "conducts” the pre-race Slips with special instructions on them‘
usually resulting in confusion and hysteria for the non-attentive.

J

first annual Monty Python Rally

straight—to go straight ahead; right-a turn to the right; .paved-a road having a hai'ffsurface.
Nick England. the other co-rally master. preaching from thebackseat of his Porche. conducted the traditional drivers'

meeting. Intending to clarify the race rules for the confusednovice class entries (less than five rallies total for driver and
navigator). the session became bogged down in an amazing and
bewildering treatise on the nature of a "turn."
Thus clutching a few scraps of information and a cryptic cluesheet. we eased (they roared) out of the parking lot at minute

intervals. ‘
The first segment. “the old leg." is simply designed for the

competitors to standardize their odometers on a course of
predetermined length. The clues to this are relatively straight-forward; we only missed two turns.
TIIE RACE OFFICIALLY began from an elementary school

parking lot somewhere southwest of Raleigh. Again. at
60-second intervals. contestants thundered away, being audible
long after they were visable. .
The ease in spotting the first course markers (CM's) and our

\strict attention to a set of Special Instructions (ex. SI #4:
“Pause 1.0 minutes every time you change from one numbered
route to another") reassured us and We were fairly confident
that our time would vary little from the official leg time.
Maybe it was the sensational contrast of brilliant fall foilage

surrounding the shimmering summer on Lake Wheeler that
distracted us from noticing a change in road number. We rolled. iatethefirst checkpoint-(SP l‘ro'niy seconds behind car number
seven instead oof a full minute fiehind as was theorem-ally
proper. As each .01 minutes. early or late. results in one point.we resumed our trek with a healthy penalty and swore to bealert.

In accord with clue 22. we made the second left after the Lake
Wheeler Bridge onto State Road 1377. Unfortunately. tuckedaway in the general instructions was a phrase stipulating "SR1377 does not exist" and therefore did not constitute the secondleft.We prowled the length of the road three times searching forthe roadside markers while rivals passed-in both directions.
Frustrated and eager to get back in the contest. we agreed to

Rally master Mary Whitton confers with a team of
women before Sunday's contest. They captured
oneiofthe" pfiifi‘in the maniacs“-. *t" ‘. '

l963 Valiant becomes ’sleek chariot’ for Technician

’were also dispensed at the checkpoints

it"
Seven checkpoints were spaced at irrregula intervals along the so
determine their variations from a pre-dete?mined standard.
retrace our steps. We led a caravan of similarly “misplaced"cars to the head (it—the ad and unwittingly made a wrongturn. _, . . 7we REALIZED wk
Revved engines from behind signaled us to move outas driversattempted to recover the lost time. It was quite a horse race. with insanely fast jockeying. We were engulfed by the pack andpulled into CP 2 near the rear of the train.Shortly after Cp 3. our clue sheet instructed us into a CitcoService Station for a 15.0 minute rest stop. The parking lot wasjammed with sports cars and the drink cooler was beseigned bythirsty participants.The quarter hour pause provided a fine opportunity to meetour competition. pick-up helpful hints. and listen to veteransrecount tales of other rallies.The route upon which CP 4 lay was easy to follow and mostlikely our best effort of the day. Regretfully. it was followed bythe poorest navigational exhibit possible.Taking two successive commands “Jog L" and “L" to meanbear left and then turn left, we headed in the directionopposite than that which was intended. Of course we passed noCM's nor rally traffi . but our preceeding success falselybolstered our confidence and permitted us to behold 15 extramiles to fields and woodlands.EVENTUALLY WE CONSULTED the previously malignedglossary. found the true definition of “jog" to be “a turn andthen another turn in the opposite direction." and reverseddirection. With the accelerator imprinted on the floor mat, we
doubled our speed on the return trip.The CP 5 attendants seemed to enjoy our misfortune whenwe tried to justify our tardiness. They recommended that we bemore alert and conscious of the handouts and bade us “godluck."The course wound back into familir territory with CP 6located not far from Yates' Pond and number 7. the final Cp.just in from Avent Ferry. No one had to be convinced to joinpost-WIn the tavern. reunited fi'iends toasted and chugged frosted

ent blunder and prepared toreverse course when our marker came miracuously into View“

‘ ekeserved gameroomaat Jdre'su .

The contestants eagerly greeted the last checkpoint
and hurried to Jake’s Tavern to quinch their thirsts
and wait for the rally's results.
mugs. laughed about errors and boasted about triumphs as theresults were tabulated.DRINKING GLASSES with Monty's Python Rally stenciledon them were presented to the top four finishers in both theexperienced and novice classes and a “tail-en Charlie" awardwas bestowed posthumously on a team that had not beenspotted since CP 5.We calculated that we travelled slightly more than 100 miles(though the course was 80) in 2:32:17. We had a good time andour mediocre finish of 14th of 22 did not detract from the outing.As we left at twilight. Bill (Bird) Reece and Bryan Konsler.driver-navigator in their sun yellow ’66 Sprite were stillengaged in an animated reenactment of their high-speed racewith an unidentified TR-7. Bryan. perched on his stools's edge.was shifting with one hand and sipping with the other._Between"gears"and swallowbemuttered “Amazing! Amazing." And hewas right.

A checkpoint attendant records times and assesses one point penalties for each
.01 minutes early or late.

photos by Chris Seward and Debbie Altomare

Young Wolfpack volleyball team ‘

hopes to overcome inexperience

by Lu Angel
Staff Writer

If the saying "experience is
the best teacher" is true, the
young State women's Volley-
ball team will have plenty of
opportunities to learn this
season.
Coach Kay Yow’s team.which opens its season Sept. 24

at home against Wake Forestand Madison faces one of thetoughest schedules in the area.
Included are four tournaments.only four home games and thestate's strongest 0 position—UNC-G. Duke. No h Carolinaand ECU. The coach sees no“soft" games to build theinexperienced team’sconfidence.She expects the squad to “startout weak. but improve rapidlyagainst the tough competition.”SEVERAL lettermen from

a-

last year's 18-15 team. whichfinished third in the statetournament. have chosen toforego the sport in preparation
for the competitive basketballtryouts next month. Only fiveplayers return this season. Thefive lettermen will combinewith two newcomers and threegirls active in other varsitysports to form the nucleus ofthe club.
Yow said they have “thepotential to be outstandingplayers" but notes the impor-tance of never having playedtogether. She had cut the squadfrom last year's l4 playerstoasmall group of 12 this season.hoping to give the younger

players more playing time. andsubsequently. mature themfaster. Yow then decided toreturn to the 14-player format
because. ”we felt we could do

ERICKSON IS “an extreme-

7,,

more with 14 players at prac-tice. Also. if someone gotinjured or sick it might leave usshort-handed."Yow singled out newcomerOlga DeSouza as one ofthe most
experienced players on theteam. A special student atState last year and thereforeineligible to play. DeSouzahas played volleyball for manyyears as a youngster in her.native Brazil. The coach praised
he; "great touch for the ball"and her ability as a setter.“Setting is a difficult skill formost Americans. It's hard to docorrectly—or legally." said
Yow. According to Yow. Ulga's
presence and experience has“had a good effect on the rest of
the team."
RETURNING lettermencounted on heavily include

Donna Andrews. Stephanie

Mason. Charlotte Hogan. Hap-py Erickson. and Lynn David-son. Andrews. a senior, andDeSouza have more experiencethan the other Wolfpackplayers.“Donna's playing time will bereal value to the team this year.She is playing with moreconfidence than last year andhas the potential to become areally" good hitter." said Yow.Hogan. a Raleigh native.played extensively in highschool. where she was Brough-ton teammate of DeSouza. “She
has worked hard over thesummer and has improvedgreatly." commented Yow.
Mason. a junior, is another

returnee counted on for leader-
ship. “She is passi g the ball
well off serves. a extremelyimportant part of volleyball."said Yow.

ly strong back row player" andDavidson has “improved tre-mendously and has the poten-tial to become a real goodhitter." 'Sophomore Christine Cham-bers is playing her first seasonin volleyball after playing in theState basketball team last year.Yow is very impressed with herjumping ability and is countingon her as "one of our strongestblockers."“We would like to developher as a defensive player at thenet. to go one-on-one with theopposition's best offensiveplayer." said Yow. “She could
be a tremendous V defensiveasset."
Debbie Davis and Lorry

Romano are softball playerswho have turned their atten-
tion to volleyball this year.

a V.»
Coach Kay Yow is pictured giving volleyball instruction during practice. The
Wolfpack opens its season Sept. 24 at home against Wake Forest and Madison.
Davis “has more strength thanlast year" and will “definitelysee more action this year." saidYow. who is impressed withDavis' desire.- “She gives 110
per cent." Romano. a setter.

has shown improvement andmay back up DeSouza andHogan on the back row.FRESHMAN Kit Rea is apromising newcomer that Yowsays is “a really good server.”

She shows potential as a spikeras well. and should see plenty ofaction this season.Rounding out the squad areLynn Capps, Norma Crockman.Anne Rea and PantJordan.



By Bill Triplett

At age 19. Duncan Goodhewwas bound for Montreal andpsyched for a medal in the
100-meter breaststroke. He

finished the final heat inseventh place but came out of
the Summer Games a mademan in his homeland of England.
Goodhew was really a noviceof international competition.

This summer he participated in

Sports in brief

[M OPEN TENNIS TOUR-NAMENT: Faculty. studentsand staff are eligible. Play willbegin Monday. Sept. 27. Com-petition available in both sin-gles and doubles. Sign up in theIntramural Office by Thursday,Sept. 23.
0‘.

INTRAMURAL FACULTY.“STUDENT. STAFF GOLFTOURNAMENT will be held atEagle Crest Golf Course. Parti-cipants may qualify any timefrom Sept. 13-30. Please pick upinformation sheets at the In-tramural Office or at EagleCrest Golf Course.
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Space-Age
Electronics

Down-To Earth

SR-I5OA Electronic
Slide Rule Calculator

”Performs all classical slide rulefunctions-sinple arithrmtic, reciprocals, factorials, exponentiatlm.roots trig and log functions, all infree floating decirral point or

SR-SIA Electronic
Slide Rule Calculator

Performs logarithms; trig, hyperbolic.powers, roots, recipromls, factorials',linear regression, item, variance andstandard deviation.
Random hunter generator, automaticcalculation of perrmtations, auto per-cent aid per amt difference.
3 user accessible nermries perm‘t

Reprogrammed to provide 20 oftenused engineering cmversiors

Youruensrenn.

COREC VOLLEYBALL; A
team consist of three female
participants and three male
participants. Men and women
from all camopus organizations
are encouraged to participate.
Play will be gin Thursday. Oct.
7. Sign up in the Intramural
Office.

it.
VOLLEYBALL OFFI-CIALS: Those interested inofficiating Intramural Volleybalshould sign up in Room 210.Carmichael Gym. A clinic willbe held Thursday. Sept. 30 at 7p.m. in Room 210 of the gym.
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three tough meets that he hadnever competedIn before.
hew explains about the- grandswimming experiences he hadthis summer.“UP IN MONTREAL, I set a
new Olympic record. TheQueen was there to watch the
race. " he remembered. “Thatmade it more exciting."
Goodhew recalls that in hisfinal swim he made four criticalmistakes that could have cost

him a medal.‘My mistakes were due to
my inexperience. Coach (Don)Easterling and hard Work
should iron those problems out.
He has really worked well with
me since I've been at State," he
said.After Goodhew left Mont-real. he returned to England
“for a bit of partying and seeingfamily." He spent 10 days at his
family‘s home in the ChannelIslands.
Three weeks after the

Games. Goodhew joined his
British teammates on the east-
ern coast. of Italy for theEurope Cup Games.
“THE MEET HAD a holidayatmosphere. It was quite en-

joyable." Goodhew said. “We
had a nice hotel right on the
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Insulated bag special.

Now$4.50.

Regularly$10.95. Handsome, durable 35
and large enough to hold four six-packs. 3
Keeps food hot. or cold. Offer good for * 3
students and faculty. Limited supply. "it
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Goodhew is British swimming hero

beach. I finished third in the
lOO-meter breaststroke. It was
nice to spend some time by the
Mediterranean Sea."When his Italian holiday was
over, he returned to England
for several surprises. GreatBritain‘s David Wilkie. one of
the world's premier breast-strokers, had retired from
competition. Goodhew is now
being prepped for being theBritish swimming hero.The British Olympic team
was honored at a reception by
the Prime Minister. and Good-hew expounds. “I got to meet
the Prime Minister and his
wife. Princess Anne and MarkPhillips were there. too. TheBBC had the three of us ontelevision."But those weren't the onlygood things in store for Good-
hew. The English Nationalswere held in late August. andGoodhew won the 100 andZOO-meter races handily. Hisvictories were no surprise.though.“In the ZOO-meter race. Iintentionally touched in secondplace at the lOO—meter point. Iswam the last 100 meters fasterthan the first 100 meters." hesaid. “I was still in goodcondition after a six-weeklayoff."THE SUMMER'S expelfencehelped Goodhew with hisability to make a public impression. While at a party.a

Duncan Goodhew
before Godhew and his mother.“I was asked some trickyquestions. but I had a lot ofpractice this summer in doinginterviews. so I was prepared.It was fun to be on television."Now that his sophomore yearhas started. Goodhew is antici-pating a profitable year‘ withthe Wolfpack. He maintains thehope for some real swimmingprogress---maybe a new worldrecord.Jack Queen. one of Good-how’s coaches during theGames. said of Duncan. “You
’Duncan trains over there. He'sgoing to be one of the greatestswimmers ever. We could notcultivate him properly in Eng—land. He has the potential toachieve fantastic times. Heowes his future to the Ameri-cans.

people in America are Iuckyr

For his outstanding
blockingeffort against WakeForest Saturday. State sen-
ior offensive tackle Mike
Pagan has been named the
Technician's Athlete of theWeek.

Fagan. a 6-2. 245-pound
senior from Portsmouth,Va.. spearheaded the Staterushing attack with hisdevastating blocks againstthe Deacon defensive line-men. State head coach Bo
'rein said Pagan played hisbest game ever for the
Wolfpack. which dropped a20-18 decision to the Deacs.“Play in and out Mike wastremendous." said Rein. "It's
the best football he's playedat NC. State. He had
excellent movement and
across the line.“We ran behind him a lot.
especially in the first halfwhen our backs were
healthy." continued Rein.The Wolfpack rushed for
265 'yards. much to thecredit of Pagan."‘Its the best I've ever
seen him play." said Rein of
his Ail-America candidate.
“I've never seen him getmovement like he did. He
really played with emotion.‘and it showed up in his
outstanding performance."

consistently beat his man-

/V”
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Mike Pagan, a 6-2, 245-pound senior, played an
outstanding game against Wake Forest this past
Saturday night.
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Fagan gives outstanding effort
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It Sounds

Incredible

DUT EVELYN WDDD GRADUATES CAN READ

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

Al Tilal Speed. The 309 Page: Como Across
Willi More impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood. You Mlgllt Say.

And mark this well: they actually understand more,
remember more, and enjoy more than when they read
slowly. That's right! They understand more. They
remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same
thing—the place to learn more about it is at a free speed
reading lesson.

You can do it, too. So far almost 1,000,000 people
have done it. Peeple who have different jobs, different
lQ’s, different interests. different educations have com-
pleted the course. Our graduates are people from all
walks of life. These people have all taken a course
developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator.
Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension. Most have in-
creased it even more.

Think for a moment what that means. All of them—
even the slowest—now read an average novel in less
than two hours. They read an entire issue of Time or
.Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They
read every word. They use no machines. instead, they
let the material they’re reading determine how fast {
they read.

This‘is the same course President Kennedy had his
Joint Chiefs of Staff tak . The same one Senators and
Congressmen have taken.

Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find out.
It is free to you and you will leave with a better under-
standing of why it works. Plan to attend a freeQDreed
Reading Lesson and learn that it is possible to ead
3-4-5 times faster, with better comprehension.

Q

CHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING -LESSONS-—-\

You’ll increase your reading speed

. up to 100% on the spot!

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY

4:00 PM «OR 8:00 PM

DURHAM

HOLIDAY INN wesr ~ CHAPEL HILL “Al-5'3"
Hillsborough Rd. CAROL,“ INN HOLIDAY INN Dowurown

0.8. 15 at 501 Bypass Cameron Ave. 320 Hlllsboro

By University of North Carolina Campus

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
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Wolfpack soccer

g.

by Helen PottsStaff Writer
The State soccer squad. which opened

its season Tuesday against
appears to be on its way to another excitingand highly competitive year. according toWolfpack head coach Max Rhodes. The
team. which lost only three starters from
last year's unity. is packed with talent.enthusiasm and more quality players than
ever before.“I think we have a better team than last
year." explained Rhodes. "We have a lot
more depth, more substitutes than we
have ever had. plus the boys we have out
there this season are better soccerplayers.”ALTHOUGH THE PACK lost three
outstanding players1n Ralph Kayal, Pete
Michenfelder and Ken Gray to graduation.

DRhodes feels that their replacements arevery capable. The Wolfpack added two
top-notch freshmen to the squad which
have a lot of talent. according to Rhodes.
Greg Myren of McLean, Va., was a highPfeiffer.
school All-America

there," said Rhodes.

player in the Metropolitan Washington.DC. area. Also joining the State roster isBruce Corrie from New York. .
“Bruce is a very good player...talented, has lots of experience, and heplayed on several all star teams in New

York." said Rhodes. And there is a thirdnew starter for the Pack in GeorgeSpence. a sophomore transfer from the
University of North Carolina. Spenceplayed prep scccer for Ravenscruft inRaleigh “and they really go for soccer over

“The freshmen we've had to turn out
and play are the best we have ever had."

working

and most valuable

.he's

Rhodes explained: "A total of 58 boysshowed up for tryouts and we still have 35at making the team. Theenthusiasm forthis game has grwon somuch that more and more guys arewanting to participate. There's all kinds oftalent in this group!”BACKING UP THE new players aremany talented returners from last year'ssquad including Morris Sifnugel. PatrickNdukuba and Gino Olcese at the forwardposition; Dab Beatty along with Myren
Orlando Olcese, Rodney Irizzary andSpence at fullback; and Murray Johnsonat the goal. ‘“We are particularly strong at theforward spots." commented the mentor.
“Most of our experience lies on theforward line. Our guys are tough, fast.
experienced. and can shot with either foot.’.

Defending champs are victorious

The 1976 Intramural football season opened on three
fronts last week. All three defending champions.
including PKA, Lee, and the Lee women, were winners
in their lid-lifters. PKA used two safeties to offset a
non-existent offense and defeat, Sigma Nu, 4-0.
Meanwhile. Lee desplayed a potent offense and
swarming defense to destroy Bagwell by 27-0. In the
women's Red League, Lee sputtered to a 13~6 defeat of
Bowen.
Elsewhere in women‘s action, Carroll II rolled over

A D Pi. 25-0, Sigma Kappa shut out Alpha Phi, 12-0, and.
Bagwell, Berry, Welch and Metcalf were forfeit winners
over Carroll I and Sullivan. In Residence play,
Turlington and Becton recorded identical 15-0 white-
washings of Bragaw South and Metcalf I, Alexander
ripped Metcalf II, 34-7, Owen II routed Bragaw NI. 25-0.
Gold upset Owen I, 6-0, Tucker trounced SullivaniI,
24-6. and Sullivan II edged Bragaw North II, 8-6. Kappa
Sig led a host of one-sided fraternity games by
shellacking LCA, 46-0. SAE creamed PKP, 39-0, PKT
racked KA, 26-0, SPE stopped TKE, 13-0, Delta Sig
downed FH. 6-0. and Theta Chi and Sigma Chi squeaked
past APA and SAM by 8-6 margins.
Open football kicked off its season yesterday with ten

Grier
DO YOU KNOW ANYBODY WHOcan blow a shot on the eight balltwiceil? Contact Nelson. From Phil,JM and WB.
REEDY CREEK WOMEN'S RUGBYClub meets Monday, Wednesday. andThursday beside the archery range onthe intramural field at 5:30. Allinterested women should come ondown.
THE NC STATE CHAPTER ofCollege Republicans will hold anorganizational meeting on Tuesday.September 14, at 7:30, p.m. in theBoard Room, Fourth Floor, StudentCenter.
CHRISTAIN COUPLES MARRIEDfellowship meets this thursday at :30in the community room, Bldg. Q ofKing Village. We welcome everyoneto come, or if interested call 833-2115or 737-2642 for information.
ANGEL FLIGHT- the service organi-lation for those who want to getinvolved with their university andcommunity, yet desire the closenessof me ers of a sorority come andtalk w' h us. Find out who we are.For re information contact FranSmith at 833-7580
N.C.S.U. VOLUNTEER SERVICE lscollecting articles for low-incomefamilies involved in local Headstartprograms. Any articles you wish todonate should be brought to 3115-EStudent Center, or call 737-3193.
THE Y.M.C.A. MEETING is nextWednesday night- the 22nd. Not thisWednesday hip 11.
THE NCSU BOWLING CLUB willhold a league organizational meetingand bowling team meeting Sept. stat 6:00 pm. in Room 2 ICarmichael Gym. Anyone interestedin competing in the club league or forthe ncsu Bowling Team are asked toattend.

50's DANCES want to learn the bop,Swing, and clndy- come to the SocialDance Club meeting Wed. at 7:30 inthe Ping Pong room of CarmichaelGym. Bring your friends and danceyour socks off.
GLENWOOD TOWERS, residencefor lowincome elderly, will be holdinga birthday party for some of itsresidents on Sept. 16. Anyonewishing to help should call 7373193for more details.
THE COLLEGIATE 4-H CLUB ofncsu will meet Thursday. September16, at 7:30 pm. in 308 Ricks Hall.Membership is open to all LHmembers and anyone interested in4-H clubwork.
HOUR OF PRAYER and ChristainFellowship, Monday through Friday,:00-1:00, Rm. 320. Riddick Hall.veryone is welcome.
THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUBwill meet Tuesday, Sept. 14 at 7:00in Room 3533 Gardner. Program:"Experience on the AppalachianTrail from Maine to Georgia. Planswill be discussed for upcomingactivities. Everyone is invited. Freerefreshments.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB meetngTuesday night at 7:00 in Room 110 ofPolk Hall. Any new and interestedstudents are welcome.
THE CHECKERED DEMON sez:Sometimes I get tired iust smilin',thinkin'about the upcoming ripsnort-ing happening at the Bagwell "Pit" onFriday, Sept. 18. All of me andPanama Red‘s Friends will be there.
ATTENTION CBERS' Run akilowatt Step up to Amateur Radio.at\Free flick Tuesday night at 7 :00 in theS dent Center Green Room. Freein rmation about Amateur Radioclass. ncsu Amateur Radio ClubWAATC.

228 W. Horgett St.
(Carolina Hotel)

COLLEGE NIGHT

Monday, Wednesday,

Thursday nights
all students with ID.
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games. Several other open activities begin in the near
future. Qualifying in the Fall Golf tournament begins
today. Tennis entries in both Singles and Doubles will
be accepted through September. Co-Ree volleyball
entries close Sept. 30.

In other women’s sports, the Pitch and Putt
tournament was held Monday. Soccer begins next
Monday for ResidenceSorority teams.
The men held the first round of the Residence Pitch

and Putt tournament last week, and the final round
went off yesterday. Qualifiers for the final were
Alexander, Becton, Bragaw North 1, Gold, Lee and
Owen II. Horseshoes started Monday for the dorms,
and the Frats begin pitching today. Fraternity bowling
also opened on Monday with four matches.

ANYONE INTERESTED in provid.ing transportation for an elderly.handicapped woman who lives eightmiles south of town. call Nell Goforthat 467.0186.
ROGER MACBRIDE' Presidentialcandidate of the Libertarian Party,will address Triangle area YoungLibertarians on Wed.. Sept. 15 at 7 :00in Room 4125 of the Student Center.All students and faculty are welcome.TANSTAA FL!
FOUND CONTACTS. White case. onWest Campus. Call Doug at 7876380.
THE SOCIOLOGY CLUB will meetWednesday night, September 15, inHarrelson 100 at 6:00. At thisparticular meeting we will be discuss-ing guest speakers for the presentsemester. Suggested topic include:careers and iob‘opportunities in thefield of socioIOQV. courses and curric-ula. areas in criminal justice, andother interests. All sociology majorsand interested students should attendthis meeting. Be part of somethingGOOD!
DON'l WASTE YOUR SCHOOLyear! There is a kid in the Raleigharea who needs exacllv what youhave to hive-lime, attention, andyou're interested inhelping such a person, call theVolunteer Servrcv JIISE StudentCenter or call 737 3193.*7

STAT! FARM
AUTO

INSURANCE
LIFE HEALTH

Behind Colonial StoreCarteron Village1901 SMALLWOOD DRIVERALEIGH, NC 27605

State Farm Insurance Con'paniesHone Offices - Bloomington, Ill.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN Fel-lowship will meet in the AlumniBuilding from 7:30-9:30 on Thurs,Sept. 16. The speaker is Dr.Henderson.
THE OUTING CLUB will meet onWed. Sept. 15 in the Blue Room ofthe Student Center at 7:30 pm.There will be a slide show or a movieon Glen Canyon. All interestedpeople please come on up and find outmore.
THOMPSON THEATRE'S Univer-sity Players will meet Tuesday at 7 :00i. the Green Room. Thompsonlheatre. All players are invited toattend.
CHESS TEAM TRYOUTS will beheld on Sept. 12 and Oct. 9—10 thisyear. Any student (lull or part-time;grad. or undergrad.) may try out forthe team. All players rated under1600 USCF or non-USCF must play inthe qualifying tourney on Sept. 12.All above 1600 will be seeded into theOct. 9th tourney. Registration is99 :30 am. on llle day of thetournament. Games will be played in3118 of the Student Center. Bring achess set! For more information callRay Freeman at 851-5997. The ChessClub meets every Friday night.7:30 11:30 in Room 3118, StudentCenter.
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Rhodes expects improved team

As for the fullbacks and halfbacks—they‘re very good but they are still kind of
a question mark. We'll just have to seewhat happens."
The Pack squad which finishedin a tiefor third place in the Atlantic Coastis anticipating

better things this season. Of course
Clemson will be at the top of the list not
"only in the ACC but in the national
standings, but following the Tigers there
doesn't appear to be any one team with anedge. Virginia did a lot of recruiting in
‘hopes of building its team up. but so didMaryland. State, Carolina and Duke—all
of whom are tough competitors.
“NO ONE IS EASY to beat in this“Duke and

Carolina never lose more than two or
three games all season. And Maryland,who was favored to win the conference
ast year came in last. so it is very hard toWe're in
shape—we have a great c ance to beatow much we

Conference last. year,

conference." stated Rhodes.

predict what will happen.
anybody.it all depends onwant to win.
So the soccer season is underway and

the team and coach seem prepared and
ready to win. “All I can say is that we havebetter players and more of them than Ihave ever witnessed but that doesn’t mean
we're going win more. Everybody else has

Rhodes emphasized.
better players too. You have to want towin to be successful and our guys do,"
The n.ext Wolfpack soccer match will be

State's soccer season is under way. The Pack's next game is a hmeo battle
with East Carolina on Sept. 21.

at home with East Carolina on Sept. 21 at4 P.m. All home games will be played onthe field behind Sullivan and Leedormitories. I

Club team expected to be strong
The State Club Football team'might look a little different toopponents this season, but itwill be playing football muchthe same as it did last seasonwhen it captured the NCCFAconference crown.Clad in red, white and blue.the Club Pack traveled to Jack-sonville last Sunday for its

season opener and came homewith a 15-0 victory over the
New River Marine Corps Team.The uniforms have changed butthe weapons that State uses tocapture victory have remainedthe same defense, and an

THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will meettonight. Wed, Sept. 15 at 7:30 in 528Poe. All undergraduate psydtologyrnaiors are urged to come to' makeplans for the year.
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE.Study Galatians with the Navigatorstonight in Harrelson 107 from 7:30 to9.100.
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY toregister for Stud nt Senate seats.Come by the SG 0 ice on the 4th floorof the Student C nter by 5:00 pm.today if you wis to run for theavailable seats.
LE. PICNIC, Sept. 20 at the FacultyClub from 4-7 pm. Beer, fun. food.and all for $1.00. Sign up in the LE.office by Thursday, Sept. 16.
SAILING CLUB will meet everyThursday night at 7:30 in Room 248.Harrelson. This week we will look atone of State’s new sailboats.
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTERGallery at ncsu now presents: "art ofthe Carolinas" The 1976 SpringTraveling Art Show, sponsered bySprings Mills, Inc. Now throughSeptember 27th.a.-

outstanding passing attack.
QUARTERBACK Mike Bea-ty, the originator of the passing

game, showed plenty of poise
and confidence in the opener ashe threw for one TD, set up thesecond with a 20-yard toss and
connected with wide receiverJack McCauley on a 65-yard
pass and run which went to the
two-yard line as time ran out inthe game.As impressive as Beaty'splay was. it was the Wolfpackdefense that drew most of the
praise. New River managed
only four first downs in the

PULP AND PAPER STUDENTSrmst read this l- Free beer. food. and"Liberal Entertainment" at FallI PPI PICNIC. Meet at Biltmore'sta us Room 2104 on Thursday. Sept.16th at 4 o'clock.
ASM PICNIC on Saturday. Sept. 18from 2:00-5:00 pm. at Court ofCarolina.‘ All Materials Engineeringstudents rmst be there.
CAMPUS Y.M.C.A. is having ameeting Wednesday night at 7:30 inthe Mob. Everyone is welcome.
PRE VET CLUB PICNIC will be heldWed.. Sept. 15. Serving begins at7 :00 pm. Rides available by meetingin front of library (Hillsborough St.side) from 6:00 6:30 pm. Allinterested PreVet majors invited.Tickets are not necessary, but wouldhelp with body count,
DR. MARVIN SPECK will be thefeatured speaker at this week'sASME luncheon, Wednesday at 12noon, in Broughton 2211. Allstudents, faculty, and interestedbystanders are welcome to attend.
ANYONEWISHING TO SELL some.thing at the Flea Market, Sept. 21should sign-up at the InformationDesk on the 2nd floor of the StudentCenter or call 737 2451.
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Studio
2420 HILLSBORO STREET
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FOR A NEW
LOOK AT THE
[ALL-AMERICAN
GIRL. . . DON'T

ggMISS

HAPPY HOUR,-
2pm—5pm .

G 7pm—Midnight

12:301 :553:204:456:107:35and 9:00

contest, two-.of those due topenalties. The only scoring
threat by New River came in
the fourth quarter when after a
Wolfpack fumble and two con-secutive penalties the Marineshad first and goal on the Pack
three. Three plays later how-ever it was fourth and goal on
the 25 and the Marines nevergot closer than that.

It was the Pack's defense
that opened the scoring in thegame. On their second posses-
sion. facing a fourth and nine,
New River dropped back into
their own end zone to punt, butClub Pack defensive end Dick
Pettengil got to’ the punter.giving State a 20 first quarter
lead. Beaty‘s TD pass finished
the first half scoring. With
three minuted remaining widereceiver Jon Gibson got behind
his man, snared the Beaty tossand raced 45 yards for a 9~0halftime lead.
STATE SCORED quickly

after intermission with the big
play being a flair pass to flankerDean Kirkley who went 20
yards to the New River two-

SCUBA LESSONS
$40.00

(Student Special) .
information '4For more

'1 contact:
Aqua Haven
5212 Hollyridge Dr.
782-8856

yard line. Two plays latertailback Doug Shull made it
15-0 State.The remainder of the gamewas a back and forth battle as
the Wolfpack used all of itsplayers to enable everyone to
get in some playing time beforethe conference opener thisweekend.
The Opener will be held inRaleigh this Sundy against

Central Piedmont Community
College. CCPC has been thepowerhouse team in theNCCFA in the past winning the
title twice in a row before thePack captured it last year. The
game could be the toughest for
the Club Pack this season with
the winner being the earlyseason favorite to take the
crown.Game time will be 12:30 on
the field inside the track.
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THE JOINT

fi‘flii.‘i£§i§.i§l
PIPES“ PAPERS“ BONGS"INCENCE“ LEGAL HERBSNEXT TO DJ’S—UPSTAIRS

2416 Hillsborough St.
833-0650
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Try us on for

Boot Cut Levn
’00!

Get Levi's boot cut jeans! The jeans that get
right with boots! Traditional Levisjeans

styling In 100% cotton denim. County Seat
has the largest selection anywhere.
For the Lewe llne that's most_complete..

RALEIGH: , .
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VALLEY


